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Take some time to enjoy the scenery
Autumn in Australia is such a beautiful time of year. The leaves begin to fall, the red, ochre colours of the
season start to burst out and the weather is still sunny and pleasant. It's a great time for you to explore the
country as a house sitter and enjoy the wonders that each region brings.
Check out unique places to stay and get ready for the cooler weather by booking in a house sitting position
inland where you can cosy up in front of a fire or get early skiing in for some fun and adventure.
Check out the latest positions listed online and enjoy your time house and pet sitting across Australia.
Enjoy your house and pet sitting adventures!
Mindahome Team

Interesting reads...
Places to visit this autumn
Autumn is a great time of year to house sit in Australia. Enjoy some amazing photo
opportunities with the colours of the season or get outdoors while the weather is
still sunny and friendly. We've picked out some places around the country that you
may want to visit this autumn for some fun, free festivities to celebrate the season. .
More...

5 reasons house and pet sitting is a great option for
international travellers
If you're visiting Australia and working to a budget, then house and pet sitting can
save you a lot of money on accommodation and also provide you with unique
experiences that you wouldn't otherwise get when staying in a hotel or backpackers
accommodation. More...

Top spot for house and pet sitting
There are loads of positions listed online for you to browse, but here is one that you may want to apply for
now.

Edgecliff, NSW
This art deco apartment in Edgecliff offers Sydney
at your doorstep for a two day stay. Just five
minutes to Double Bay, shops, harbour, park and
Edgecliff train station is only two minutes away for
easy access to public transport. A little dog called
Lotti will be your companion and will need
medication and a little extra help with stairs. Find
out more about this Edgecliff house and pet sit
from 12 May to 14 May 2016.

What's on around the country...
Ord Valley Muster (WA, May)
Head On Photo Festival (NSW, May)
Savour Tasmania (TAS, May)
Kangaroo Island FEASTival (SA, May)

Caring for pets
Caring for a feline friend in the family home can present some challenges, but if you're pet sitting for a cat or
kitten you can start a happy relationship with these useful tips.
Consider the home from your cat's perspective: Look at potential hazards and breakables that could
cause your pet harm when they're inside, exploring your home. Try and remove treasured breakables
from places the cat may walk through and cover or move telephone cords and computer cables so the
cat isn't tempted to consider them tasty chew toys.
Develop cat friendly habits: You may want to think twice before leaving the second storey window open
with a purring friend around. Developing cat friendly habits will ensure your feline friend is safe and give
you peace of mind.
Equipment basics for cats: Cats love to scratch and have a place to call their own, so it's best for them
to have a nice bed in a special place and also a scratching post to save furniture and doors. Kittens
especially are very playful, so toys are a must for any cat-loving household.
With a bit of careful planning and mindful preparation, your feline companion will love sharing the home with
you and become a friend for life.

We hope you have found Mindahome House and Pet Sitting's e-news informative and interesting.
If there is something you would like us to cover in the e-news or if you have some general feedback, feel free
to email us at admin@mindahome.com.au .
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